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Introduction
Deven Choksey is the Promoter of KRChoksey Group of companies. KRChoksey is among the most
trusted, respected and distinguished name in the India’s financial markets, for close to four
decades.
Deven has been instrumental in transforming KRChoksey into a full service Wealth management
institution from a modest brokerage services provider. Today KRChoksey is engaged in the
business of financial planning and wealth management, NBFC, brokerage services for equity,
commodity, currency assets, and distribution of third party products, including MF and insurance.
KRChoksey serves a wide group of investors satisfying investment needs of personal and
institutional customers.
In personal segment, they offer wealth management services to wide spectrum of customers from
ultra HNIs & family offices of corporate to NRIs, served across 250 locations the country along with
a strong Digital reach through Krchoksey.com.
In the brand – they offer equity, equity derivatives and currency to institutional segment of
customers across all AMCs, Insurance companies, Banks and Corporate.
KRChoksey Group efficiently manages and advises equity AUM in excess of $ 1 billion across
institution and personal segment of investors.
In brokerage segment they serve more than 75,000 investors across 250 locations and also
through its online platforms across the country.
KRChoksey is member of stock exchanges, insurance and MF companies, depository and
distributor of financial products like mutual funds, insurance, fixed deposits, portfolio
management services, portfolio advisory services and loan products. KRChoksey also
distributes loan products and is NBFC.

Education
Deven Choksey is qualified with a distinction in Commerce and Accountancy with academic
training of CA. He is an alumni of IIM-Ahmedabad, having undergone Advance Management
Development Program (MDP) with specialization in Management of Funds and Portfolio
Investments. He has an added qualification in system designing and programming.
Capital Markets
In addition to his strong academic background, Deven Choksey has secured indispensable
experience in the Capital Markets. He is a distinguished market voice across business media
channels like CNBC-TV18, ET Now and various other regional language business channels. His
views are regularly quoted from Wall Street Journal to almost all business dailies in the country.
He is also an active member of CII’s Finance committee.
Deven Choksey has served BSE as the Director of the exchange, post BSE Demutualization and as a
Board Member of the BSE Derivative Stock Exchange. He has also served exchange as a
Member of Finance Committee and has held several positions, particularly in the area of technology
and has developed trading, online surveillance and back office platforms for stock exchanges.
Family Office
Deven Choksey has championed the concept of value investing through strong fundamental
research and modern portfolio approach for over 3 decades now.
His investment style is contemporary, balance with disciplined approach.
His portfolio performance has averaged 30% cumulative returns over past 30 years.
He actively advises family offices for their investments and act as a family advisory board
member providing corporate advisory services.
It is pleasure to introduce Deven Choksey.

